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PRODUCTION AND OUTREACH

BevCam tapes the Centerville Improvement Society debates

Another “Conversations with the Candidates” session gets taped in the studio

As always, BevCam was extremely busy during this year’s election season. We conducted interviews in
our studios during our “Conversations with the Candidates” series with 21 candidates vying for public
office. We also taped debates and forums sponsored by the Beverly Police and Fire Departments, the
Centerville Improvement Society, the Cove Community Center, and Beverly Main Streets’ 30+ Main
group; the last event was also broadcast live.

Matt Pujo taped another show in his series “No Town for Old
Buildings”. He interviewed Lee Dellicker of Windover
Development. They discussed the issued surrounding the
balance between new development and conservation of
historical buildings.

Matt Pujo interviews Lee Dellicker of Windover Development

Beverly High School media students are in high
gear this semester. They plan to tape 9 program
series, including 5 new productions. Students often
use BevCam’s edit stations during after school
hours or when theirs are fully occupied.

Media students use BevCam’s edit stations assisted by Robert Dokes.
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Eric Campbell and Andy
Williamson do play by play

Mark Layman captures the action.

Robert Dokes tapes a special Coach’s version for Dan Bauer
Jay Norton and Alex Salucco provide color
provide

BevCam has been covering all the Beverly High School football games this fall. Under the careful
supervision of Robert Dokes, a group of stalwart volunteers has taped each game and provided play by
play and color commentary. Thanks a lot to Mark Layman, Alex Salucco, Jay Norton, Eric Campbell
and Bill Williamson for a job well done.
We forgot to include a note in our last report about BevCam coverage of this year’s Harborfest. Sorry
for the omission; we will have a photo from the event in our November report.
On October 8, BevCam attended another Beverly Community Council meeting, an excellent venue for
outreach to the community.
Walt Kosmowski attended an Intern Workshop at Endicott College on October 3, accompanied by our
Fall intern Lauren Maggioli. Lauren is currently editing a documentary she taped at the World
Championship Morgan Horse competition in Oklahoma this month.
The studio stayed busy throughout the month of October. Peter Stewart continued to tape his “I have
Music in Me” show featuring his musical students. Fred Hammond taped another of his “Reflections”
shows. And BevCam assisted Jason Parisella in taping some on-site video for his “Jason’s in the House”
program.
And finally, BevCam board member, producer and volunteer, Kim Stone passed away. Our heartfelt
condolences to her family, husband Richard and son Zach.
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